ABSTRACT In the era of the ''Internet of everything,'' people and devices are interconnected and keep exchanging private information, including confidential data about personal identity, locations, payments, transactions, and so on. The privacy leakage problem also becomes an essential security issue that challenges the management and authentication of these private information, which even restricts the communication efficiency in different ''things.'' With the occurrence of serious information security incidents, such as the Facebook data breach event in March 2018, more and more attention has been taken into protecting private information from leakage or misuse. The existing private information protection mechanisms are mostly built on the basis of data encryption, access control, or user authentication, bearing two shortcomings: 1) strictly protecting data but sacrificing the data usage efficiency; and 2) rare consideration of the related application scenario information. In this paper, a privacy information protection scheme is proposed, where private data is protected differently based on the data attributes and application scenarios, ensuring that the private data is ''properly protected''. We first investigate the specific attributes of private data based on the search engine (Google) in different application scenarios, such as the data importance and dependence. Based on these attributes, private data are divided into four security domains in a given application scenario, which is further protected by applying different protection policies. By implementing the proposed scheme, it has been demonstrated that our protection scheme can balance well between the security and usage convenience of private information.
I. INTRODUCTION
In today's society, private information has attracted widely attentions due to its ubiquitousness, which is inseparable with our daily life, work, study and entertainment. According to incomplete statistics, Facebook, a popular social network platform, has more than 2.23 billion active users by the second quarter of 2018 [1] , which processes 2.5 billion messages, 500+ terabytes of data per day, and 2.7 billion hits of Likes, 300 million photos, and 105 terabytes per 30 minutes. It is conceivable that the personal privacy data involved will be large. Another scenario is the express delivery business. The average package number delivered daily by FedEx in 2018 is about 5.95 million [2] , which merely covers a single express company.
In order to achieve personalized services, people always trade their privacy for convenience [3] , even though more and more people sense that it is risky in imposing their personal information and gradually become unwilling to share such information [4] , [5] . The basic concern is that their privacy data may not be properly protected. Serious privacy data breaches and misuse often happen in the past year. For example, thousands of FedEx customer records were exposed by unsecured servers in February 2018; 50 million Fackbook user accounts were sold to advertisers in March 2018, including user demographics, locations, interests and behaviors.
Many attempts have been investigated in order to protect private data from breaching and misuse. Many information protection schemes have been proposed in the field of encryption and user authentication. Encryption methods include private key encryption technology, public key encryption technology, digital certificates, etc; user authentication mechanisms utilize static passwords, smart cards, digital signatures, dynamic passwords, pass-codes, biometric authentication, etc. A common data protection scheme generally encrypts and stores private data by a private key. The owner holds the key to control the data usage right, and other parties need to obtain the key authorized by the data owner to access the private data, or to be verified through a centralized identity authentication system to obtain the access permission to the private data. These protection schemes have two common drawbacks. (1) They give too much protection to the privacy data, such that the efficiency and availability of the system is decreased. For example, for the purchase of railway ticket online in China, in order to avoid the scalpers snapping up quantities of tickets through misusing user information and reselling them at inflated prices, the ticketing system (12306.com) is upgraded in 2015 by applying a verification system where the users are required to match prictures with a corresponding description. Such verification system prevents the malicious scalpers and normal users from access the system at the same time, bringing inconvenience and unsatisfactory experience for target users. (2) The existing schemes protect private data by not considering the specific application scenarios. For example, the drug use information in social network is credential information that the users are willing to protect such information from being vealed, however, such information should be accurately shared in medical service application scenario.
In this paper, in order to make up the above drawbacks, a ''Proper Privacy Protection'' scheme is proposed. In our scheme, the private data is protected differently based on the data attributes and application scenarios, ensuring the private data is ''properly protected''. We firstly investigate the specific attributes of private data based on the search engine (Google) in different application scenarios, such as the data importance and dependency. Based on these attributes, the private data is divided into four security domains in a given application scenario, which is further protected by applying different protection policies. Our contributions are summarized as follows. (1) Two quantified information attributes are proposed based on Google search engine, which can capture and track the information security dynamics; (2) The relationship of private data with application scenerios is dynamically captured, which further guides the classification of private information in order to be properly protected; (3) The proposed privacy protection scheme has been demonstrated to achieve well balance between the security and usage convenience through real data based case analysis.
II. RELATED WORK A. PRIVATE INFORMATION CLASSIFICATION
The classification study of private information has a long history. A generalized classification system was proposed in 1976 [6] , targeting at privacy protection purpose. In this classification system, information sensitivity levels, dissemination categories, integrity and security provisions are the main criteria in classifying private record-keeping systems. The private data regards as the general information independent of application scenarios or areas. With the private information ubiquitously applied in vast circumstances, the researchers in different domains have done further classification study. For example, in the field of mobile health care, the privacy and security apps are studied in [7] ; in Internet of Things, a classification of private information was proposed in [8] , where the confidentiality and universality attributes of private data are quantified based on Google search engine. Our work is inspired by the quantification method in [8] by quantifying several information attributes from query results in Google search engine. The main difference of our method with [8] is that we consider the attributes differently in different application scenarios.
Other private information classifications are also available by considering how the data is generated and communicated. In Tinghuai Ma's research [9] , a classification of personal information is used to build a hierarchy of information sharing services, with each organization communicating with each other through different levels of security pipeline. In each level, an organization has the appropriate permissions to others. They classify information as private, protected, and public. At the same time, the privacy system data is divided into two parts: system definition data (SDD) and user-defined data (UDD).
B. ENCRYPTION BASED PRIVACY PROTECTION
Encryption theory has been widely used to improve the information security. In the study of Camenisch et al. [10] , they designed a practical multiple anonymous certificate system (allowable), and proposed a general structure, which can realize hierarchical authorization by zero-knowledge proof. They provide a new approach that proves to be safe in the common public key model, requiring only one authenticator for each signer, with the involvement of anonymous identities and signature verification time.
Chase [11] proposed a multi-authority ABE scheme using the concepts of a trusted central authority (CA) and global identifiers (GID). In this construction, the use of a consistent GID allowed the authorities to combine their information to build a full profile with all of a user's attributes, which unnecessarily compromises the privacy of the user. Moreover, the CA in that construction has the power to decrypt every cipher-text, which seemed somehow contradictory to the original goal of distributing control over many potentially untrusted authorities. So, Chase and Chow [12] studied how to improve privacy and security in the multi-authority attribute based encryption(ABE). In a multi-authority ABE scheme, multiple attribute-authorities monitor different sets of attributes and issue corresponding decryption keys to users, and encryptors can ensure that a user would obtain keys for appropriate attributes from each authority before decrypting a message. The authors proposed a solution which removed the trusted central authority, and protected the users' privacy by preventing the authorities from pooling their information on particular users, thus making ABE more usable in practice.
GH Wolfond focused on credential authorization [13] , and he proposed a patent for authenticating an identity which name as ''Multi-mode credential authorization''. He divided the entire credential authorization process into two communication channels and two communication credentials. First of all, a computing device received a first credential over the first communications channel, and the first credential was provisionally associated with an identity, and determined the second communications channel provisionally associated with the first credential. Then, the computing device received a second credential over the second communications channel. He divided the process of receiving the second credential by the second communication channel into another two steps: channel opening step and credential receiving step. The channel opening step comprised the computing device initiating communication to a communications address uniquely associated with the first credential. In credential receiving step, the computing device opened the second communications channel at a predetermined time and received the second credential over the opened second communication channel. The predetermined time being associated with the first credential. Finally, the computing device authenticated the identity in accordance with a verification of the second credential.
III. THE PROPOSED MODEL
In our model, the private dataset is composed of predefined types of private information. The main components of our model are shown in Figure 1 . More specifically, the private data is queried in a certain search engine (e.g. Google Chrome) to obtain the query data. Two attributes about the private data type are quantified: privacy concern degree (PCD) and application dependency degree (ADD). In a specific application scenario, the attributes values are then input in a clustering model to obtain four significant different security domains. The four security domains are then protected by four different privacy protection policies.
A. ATTRIBUTES OF PRIVATE DATA TYPE BASED ON A SEARCH ENGINE
A search engine can provide the private query results about private data. We construct two attributes based on the private data query results, which are privacy concern degree (PCD) and application dependency degree (ADD).
Suppose there are n types of private data (keywords), which are denoted by
denote m application scenarios. Two attributes of private data are formally defined as follows.
Definition 1 (Privacy Concern Degree (PCD)):
The private concern degree of a type of private data x i is denoted by p(x i ), which is calculated as
(1)
is the web page numbers by inputing the query template as x i and ''privacy''; q(x i , k 2 ) is the web page numbers by inputing the query template as x i and ''privacy disclosure''. It is noted that the PCD value of a private data type aims to capture the user concern extent over the leakage of the private data. When the value of q(x i , k 1 ) is large, users concern the privacy of the information very much by constructing large number of the related websites. Similarly, when the value q(x i , k 2 ) is large, users concern the privacy leakage of the information very much. The range of p x i is [0, 1]. The privacy concern degree of the private dateset is then denoted by
The second attribute that we are to define is the application dependency degree.
Definition 2 (Application Dependency Degree):
The application dependency degree of a type of private data x i respecting to a specific scenario is denoted by d(x i , s j ), which is calculated as
where q(x i , s j ) is the web page numbers by querying in a template of x i and s j . The range of d(x i , s j ) is also [0, 1]. The ADD of the private dataset is then denoted by D(X , S), which is a m × n matrix.
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B. SECURITY DOMAINS
With the quantified PCD and ADD attribute values of a type of private data, a private data type in a specific scenario is then represented as a point (p(x i ), d(x i , s j )). A clustering algorithm can be applied to classify the dataset into several clusters. We divide the security space into four domains, which are specified as in Table 1 . 
1) PRIVACY PROTECTION SCHEME
After the security domain is determined, different protection policies are determined according to the security requirements of the respective security domain. Then, the same private data could be protected in different ways in different scenario. The main motivation in applying different protection policies for private data in different scenario is to well balance the data security and usage convenience, so as to achieve ''proper protection''. The privacy protection policies for the four security domains are designed as follows.
• Restricted: Data can be stored without encryption;
• Confidential: Data is stored in encrypted format, using dynamic authorization(DA), authorized for one time;
• Sensitive: Data is stored in encrypted format, using dynamic anonymous identity authorization(DAA);
• Highly Sensitive: Data is stored in encrypted format, using dynamic anonymous authorization and time limit, and user authorization is required in each single operation. In other words, the protection policies are designed from two dimensions: data storage and user authentication. The private protection scheme is further shown in Table 2 . 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND ANALYSIS
In order to evaluate the proposed model, it is implemented in a private dateset with 53 typical privacy data which is the same as that used in [8] . The application scenarios under our consideration include 5 types: sociality, medical care, occupation, entertainment, and finance. The search engine in our experiments is Google search because of its popularity.
We obtain the required query results through a Python crawler so as to calculate the PCD and ADD values in the proposed model. The total number of web pages crawled is 111,572 in October 2018. Next, we will present the experimental results and comparison results through analyzing the crawled web pages. Table 3 is the PCD value p(x i ) and the ADD value d(x i , s j ) of each private data type in each application scenario.
A. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The clustering method in our experiment is k-means with k = 4. The classification results are shown from Table 4 to Table 8 .
From the above results, we can observe that the same private dataset is classified into four security domains differently. We then analyze several cases to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed model in balancing security and convenience.
B. CASE ANALYSIS
We proceed to study four typical cases where validity and rationality are analyzed.
1) CASE 1 DRUG USE
In sociality and entertainment application scenarios, the drug use information is in the highly sensitive domain. It is reasonable, since people in a social network may refuse to construct a relationship with a person who has drug use habits, leading to the friend-making failure. However, in the medical setting, the drug use information is classified in the restricted domain. Since in medical treatments, the use of drugs is a necessary step that should be accessible to doctors. In the other two scenarios, it is unsurprising that the drug use information is in the sensitive domain.
2) CASE 2 PHONE NUMBER
In the finance application scenario, the phone number is highly sensitive information. It is understandable as the phone number is always closely binded with financial account, and it is highly risky if the phone number of users is leaked in this scenario. However, in the scenario of entertainment, the phone number is in the restricted security domain. The reason behind this observation may be that people may exchange their phone number frequently and have the willingness to contact with each other. In sociality, medical care, and occupation, the telephone number is either confidential or sensitive. It is also acceptable as people may feel disrupted if their phones numbers are abused for advertisements or other profit purpose.
3) CASE 3 MY PHOTO
The ''My photo'' information in occupation scenario is highly sensitive, which can be explained that people may seriously reluctance in sharing personal photo and such information leakage makes people feel uncomfortable. In sociality, the photo information is always posted to update their status or increase users' attractiveness. In finance scenario, the photo information is often used in security verification, which should be also easily accessible. In entertainment scenario, personal photo is also very sensitive and people may represent them by pseudo images in such virtual circumstance.
4) CASE 4 AGE
In medical care scenario, the age information is in the highly sensitive domain, which may be explained by the fact that the medical treatment may require the approximate age range of the patients, but patients biological information leakage frequently happen in the recent years. In entertainment scenario, the age information is mostly used to attract partners, which has low risk if the age information is leaked. In sociality, occupation, and finance, the age information is confidential due to the extent of the information people concern. By comparing the results of the existing privacy data classification, we can find that the two private data cat- egories mentioned above for drug use and telephone number are presented in the PISC classification [8] as the same low security level, restricting such information to be managed in a more flexible way. In our model, different protection levels are given according to different application scenarios, and for the privacy categories with less impact on the application scenario, we have little difference with the results obtained by other classification methods.
C. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
We also compare our private data classification results with an existing classification method in [8] denoted by PISC. There are two reasons of comparing our classification results with that in [8] . The first reason is that there are also four classes, making it comparable to our model. The second reason is that the PISC model was implemented in the same dataset. The classification results of the two models are shown in Table 9 .
Regarding the number of private data in each security domain, it can be observed that our model has the similar performance with PISC in the sociality scenario, and significantly different performance in the other four scenarios. This observation can indicate (a) the proposed model is compatible with the PISC model in the sociality scenario; (b) the proposed model is adaptable with the application scenario, which indicates that the proposed model can self-adjusted to circumstance dynamics.
V. DISCUSSION
In this section, we further evaluate the proposed model by discussing its advantages and disadvantages.
A. ADVANTAGES
The first advantage of our model is its good adaptability, which can been achieved in three aspects. In the first aspect, our model is adaptable with different application scenarios. Even for a new merging application scenario, the model can capture the proposed attribute values by querying the specific application scenario in a search engine. In the second aspect, our model is adaptable with different search engines. In our experiment, Google search engine is chosen due to its popularity, but our model can accept any other search engines. In the third aspect, our model is adaptable with unpredictable dynamics brought by security events. With the development of new technology, information security events happen frequently, which brings dynamics to people's privacy concern, and our model can well capture such dynamics by updating the attribute values.
The second advantage is its well balancing privacy protection and usage convenience in specific application scenario. It is always a challenging issue to protect privacy at a minimal cost of performance deduction. Our model insights a new attempt to protect privacy properly in the sense of fulfilling the security requirements in a personalized scenario.
B. DISADVANTAGES
The proposed model classified the private data into four security domains. However, several concerns are not studied. The first concern is whether the number of the security domains in our model (4 security domains) is the optimal choice. To achieve the answer, a large scale real database is needed to build and investigate how the private data distributes. The second concern is that whether each single private data belongs to a single domain. There should exist such private information that belongs to two or more domains. The overlapped classification methods could be investigated in our future work. Another concern is about the protection policies which should be studied in a complete and comprehensive way, which provides directions to improve the proposed model. Finally, the proposed two attributes may not be sufficient if the privacy data is more complicated. The integrity of private data should be a very relevant attribute which can be potentially investigated. VOLUME 6, 2018 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a proper privacy protection scheme based on the collected query data in a search engine. Two attributes: privacy concern degree (PCD) and application dependency degree (ADD) have been defined and quantified. Based on the two attribute values, private data types are classfied into four security domains based on a clustering method. Finally, proper protection policies are designed for protecting the information privacy in each domain. The proposed model is implemented and analyzed in a real dataset, demonstrating that the proposed model can adaptively provide a proper privacy protection solution. To further evaluate the performance of the model, its privacy information classification results are compared with a comparable model in the literature, and the comparison results indicates our model outperforms the compared one in the sense of properly protecting private information in various application scenarios.
